The Jewish Confederates, I am proud to tell your readers as Sarna failed to do, won the 2001 Independent Publishers Book Award for History. (The Independent Publishers includes all of the university presses.) It has been called a "clearly and energetically" written "ground-breaking study" by Publisher's Weekly, "eye-opening" by the Richmond Times-Dispatch, "comprehensive and readerly" by the New York Times, an "exhaustive study" by the Washington Post, "a major contribution to Confederate studies" by the renowned Civil War historian, Dr. Gary W. Gallagher of the University of Virginia, and "myth-shattering and stereotype-breaking" by Alan M. Dershowitz.
Robert N. Rosen Jonathan D. Sarna responds: Robert Rosen's astonishingly venomous letter is regrettable on many counts. Its tone is unworthy of an award-winning author; its ad hominem attacks demean our scholarly enterprise, and its appeal to political correctness (against me, of all people!) has no basis in reality. I feel certain that upon sober reflection Mr. Rosen will be deeply embarrassed that such a letter appears over his signature.
For the record, I described Mr. Rosen's book as having "many virtues" and particularly praised its well-chosen quotes, its excellent illustrations, and its ample annotations. "Anyone seeking information on the Jews of the Confederacy," I wrote, "will henceforward want to begin with this volume."
At the same time, I characterized Mr. Rosen's book as "something of an apologia, a pious bow to the 'religion of the lost cause.'" I lamented that instead of analyzing the Jewish Confederates "in the light of recent scholarship, and with an eye toward helping readers better understand the disjunction between partisan memories of the past and the historical complexity that hindsight reveals, Rosen offers readers a brief for the Confederacy as old Southern Jews remember it-a Confederacy filled with devoted heroes who paid the ultimate price for the honor of the cause that they so lovingly served." Nothing in Mr. Rosen's unfortunate letter contradicts this assertion. His book did not in any way "offend" me (although his letter did), nor did my review of its contents have anything whatsoever to do with some imaginary effort on my part to defend the honor of eighteenth-and nineteenth-century Massachusetts (where, by the way, not one of my ancestors lived), nor do I waste time worrying about political correctness. My concern, instead, has always been with historical correctness. I leave it to the readers of his book, my review, and his response to determine where truth and objectivity properly lie.
To the Editor:
Dr. Leo Hershkowitz identifies a number of problem areas in his review of The Seixas-Kursheedts and the Rise of Early American Jewry by Kenneth Libo and Abigail Kursheedt Hoffman (American Jewish History 89: 486-88) that I feel obliged to comment on:
1. Dr. Hershkowitz finds no answers to the question of "how and to what extent" the lives of Gershom Mendes Seixas and Israel Baer Kursheedt and Gershom Kursheedt "relate to The Rise of American Jewry," when in fact we portray them as foundation stones and pillars of early American Jewry. Gershom Mendes Seixas is presented in the process of forging a new post-"La Nacion" Jewish American identity over a period of several years. Israel Baer Kursheedt is portrayed as not only America's official haham (wise man, sage) for nearly half a century, but also as a rejuvenator of moribund communal institutions and a pioneer in expanding American Jewish interests beyond the borders of this country. As for Gershom Kursheedt, we reveal him in letters to Isaac Leeser establishing the foundations stones of American Jewish philanthropy in his capacity as friend and advisor to Judah Touro, before going off to the Holy Land with Moses Montefiore and returning to publicize his trips at a time when Palestine was not of much interest to Jewish America.
2. Dr. Hershkowitz quotes from a letter Abigail Levy Franks sent to her son Naphtali in London which reads as follows: "David Gomez for Some Years has had an Inclination to Richa [one of Abigail's daughters] but he is such a Stupid wretch that if his fortune was much and I a begar noe child of Mine Especially one of Such a good Understanding as Richa Should Never have my Consent And I am sure he will never git hers." Dr. Hershkowitz cites this passage to contradict our finding that Abigail was "unsuccessful in getting any of her children married off to the sons of the Sephardic merchant, Lewis Moses Gomez" (page 8). We, however, see no reason not to interpret this passage as an example of sour grapes on Abigail's part over the Gomezes giving her nothing better to consider for a son-in-law than a "Stupid wretch." That Abigail was indeed unsuccessful is borne out by the fact that neither David nor his brothers Daniel, Mordecai, Isaac, and Benjamin married into Ashkenazic families, which as Sephardim they were predisposed to regard as inferior. All the boys in fact married Sephardic girls from "La Nacion" enclaves in the Caribbean where the Gomezes, as is commonly known, had resided before moving on to New York. Two of Abigail's children, David and Phila, married out of the faith, casting her all the more in an "unsuccessful" light vis-a-vis marrying off her children to Gomezes.
3. Dr. Hershkowitz disputes our statement that "New York had been settled by Sephardim," even though we point out in great detail that they did in fact "settle" here as an extension of "La Nacion" with their own distinct Sephardic customs and rituals. That individual Ashkenazim came first, as Dr.
Hershkowitz points out, is a well-known fact that does not contradict our statement regarding not the settlement of individuals but that of a group whose customs predominated in New York until the nineteenth century, when the Ashkenazim finally broke away to form their own congregation. This would have happened with or without "The Great Awakening," which Dr. Hershkowitz faults us for not taking into consideration.
4. Dr. Hershkowitz faults us also for relying overwhelmingly on secondary sources, when in fact we quote and/or interpret extensively from rare newspaper and archival microfilms as well as unpublished materials of various kinds housed in archives at the American Jewish Historical Society, Hebrew Union College, the University of Pennsylvania, The City College of New Orleans, the New Orleans Municipal Archives, Tulane University, not to mention the private archive of Abigail Kursheedt Hoffman who has spent the better part of a lifetime amassing, absorbing, and sharing a fascinating collection of books, articles, pamphlets, documents, and miscellaneous artifacts related to her family. Though they are not mentioned in the review, many of historic value are reproduced in the book.
5. In answer to Dr. Hershkowitz's question of what evidence there is for stating that the Franks children "may very well have studied with one of a number of Presbyterian or Episcopalian ministers," we quote from a letter from Abigail to her son, Naphtali, dated October 7, 1733: "Moses is learning mathematics at Mr. Malcolm's," who, according to Rabbi Malcolm Stern, "may very well have been" a Protestant minister. Nor do we think it anything but "entirely possible that a friendly Protestant minister introduced Gershom to the Christian concepts of salvation, regeneration, and grace," since, according to Jacob Rader Marcus whom we quote, he was familiar enough with these doctrines to deal with them comfortably in his sermons.
To be sure, as Dr. Hershkowitz points out, there is much more to be done. At the very least, we hope that what we have put together will encourage future scholars to further flesh out the lives and times of a truly remarkable Jewish American family. In her letters, owned by the American Jewish Historical Society and published in an edited version by it, neither of which is cited by Libo, Franks not only writes of her dislike of the "Stupid wretch," David Gomez, but of other "Portugueze" like Isaac Mendes Seixas and his "Untraceable Disposition." She opposed the marriage of her half-sister, Rachel Levy, to Seixas, and also found the "Ladys" at the synagogue (Shearith Israel), surely most being Sephardim, a "Stupid Set of people." Her criticism of established religious authority, typical of "the Enlightenment," led her to write, "I can't help condemning the Many Supersti[ti]ons wee [Jews] are clog'd with and heartily wish a Calvin or Luther would rise amongst us I answer for my self, I would be the first of their followers for I don't think religion consists in Idle Ceremonies and works of Supperogations wich if they Send people to heaven wee and the papist have the Greatest title too." Sephardim like Gomez and Gershom M. Sexias were closely associated with the existing congregation, while Abigail Franks in her thinking was a nonconformist, a contemporary in the "Age of Reason." Her opposition to the Gomez marriage was surely not only "sour grapes." What evidence can be cited to support his contention, outside of speculation, found in his attachment to "La Nacion," or in some secondary source?
Next, the issue of the use or lack of same of primary material, is not whether a library or an archive was consulted (in his first chapter, or onequarter of the volume, there is one such citation), but that research not only provides new insights but stimulates investigation. That Alexander Malcolm, who taught Moses Franks (Abigail's son) mathematics, "may" have been a "friendly" Protestant minister as Rabbi Malcolm Stern (Prof. Libo's source) thought, and that he, Malcolm, introduced Gershom Seixas to Christian concepts of salvation and grace is without any evidence. Church records seemingly show nothing as to his being a Protestant minister. Certainly, Abigail, a close friend of Malcolm's, says nothing of his religious affiliation or position. More research, less speculation, is necessary.
Finally, many Jews-Ashkenazim, Sephardim, even some nonconformists-were involved in "The Rise of Early American Jewry," a phrase not explained. Prof. Libo's often useful biographies do add to knowledge of the community. They are part of a large portrait, but only part.
A little postscript. Washington left New York City after his defeat on Long Island on September 16, 1776, not August 27. The disastrous Battle of Long Island was fought on that day. Finland did not exist in the eighteenth century. Famed naturalist Peter Kalm came from Sweden. What "fleet of ships" did Moses Levy own? There was no Columbia University when Seixas became a trustee. The New York Stock Exchange, under that name, was created in 1863; Benjamin Gomez could not have been a member. He along with two other Jews, Alexander Zuntz and Bernard Hart (both Ashkenazim), signed the 1792 Buttonwood Agreement, the forerunner of the Exchange.
